
Pahoa Animal Hospital HEALTH CERTIFICATE QUESTIONNAIRE
Health certificates are issued as part of USDA regulations for monitoring of infectious diseases. A Certificate of Veterinary Inspection
(CVI) is issued by an accredited veterinarian according to the requirements established by each state regarding import of pets.
Informing us of your final destination prior to your appointment allows the accredited veterinarian to confirm the import requirements for
that state ahead of time to ensure efficient use of appointment time. Airline requirements for traveling with pets may be different than
interstate pet import regulations.

** Submit this completed form via email to pahoaanimalhospital@gmail.com at least 2 days prior to your
appointment. See the next page for this questionnaire’s guide.

Shipping information

Shipper name:

Physical address:

Phone:

Email Address:

Receiver name:

Is the receiver purchasing the pet?

Physical address of Destination:

Phone:

Purpose of travel:

Departure date:

Circle method of travel: Air cabin Air cargo Water

Airline:

Is this a round trip? Y N If Yes, what is the return date? _________________
If No, do you want us to inactivate your account and be removed from future reminders? Y N

Pet’s Information (leave blank if unknown)

Pet’s Name Has your pet been vaccinated for Rabies? Y N

If yes, please attach copy of certificate ⬜
*If not, a Rabies vaccine may be required and can be given at their visit

Breed

Sex F M Fixed? Y N Date of birth

Color Born in Hawaii?

Weight Microchip #

Has your pet had previous veterinary wellness care within the past year?
If yes, specify the veterinary office__________________________________________ NONE⬜

Are you using a Pet Courier service?
Business name: Contact name:

Contact phone: Business address:



Client Health Cert Questionnaire Guide

Shipper’s address is the physical address of where the pet lives currently, including city and zip code.

Physical address of the destination is the final destination of your pet. So, where they will be living or staying during
their visit. Please include street address, city and zip code

Purpose of travel is the reason why your pet is traveling.
Options include: pleasure, owner relocating, adoption, breeding, medical treatment, research, sale, show or

training.

Method of travel is how your pet will be traveling.
Air cabin mean with you**, under your seat or in their own seat
Air cargo means under the plane

**If multiple pets are going in the cabin, with multiple people, please fill out the shipper's name as the person they will
be flying with.

Pet breed:
If the pet breed differs from what we have in the computer, the veterinarian will need to make a determination of what
breed best fits your pet, at the visit.

Rabies vaccine certificates:
Please include the last 1-2 Rabies vaccination certificates for each pet in your response email.

Up to date veterinary wellness care
Please provide wellness care records within the past year, or the contact information for the veterinary office where
care was last provided at. It is important for pets that travel to be up to date on wellness care items such as core
vaccinations, heartworm testing and fecal testing. If up to date wellness care medical records are not provided, and
declined at the time of your health certificate appointment, it will be noted in your pet’s medical record.

Temperature requirements: If your airline requires certain temperature requirements on the letter of acclimation
please list that info in the email. *Disclaimer* Doctors have discretion regarding your pet’s safety in extreme high or
low temperatures, which are often not approved on letters of acclimation.

**International travel ( Outside of Mainland U.S. & Hawaii) - Please call to schedule a consult/office visit to
discuss IF we are able to assist you with your travel plans and go over starting costs.

We will contact you with any questions regarding your health certificate. Please respond promptly so we can
effectively prepare your paperwork prior to the scheduled appointment. If you need further help completing the
Health Certificate Questionnaire, feel free to reach out with inquiries.
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